PhotoVoice: DeBary

Lesson Plan: July 22

I. Sign In, Food, & Introductions (3 min)

II. Question of the Day: (2 min)
   a. [Say your name] & If you had 24 hours left to live tell me the three things that you would do with your time left.

III. Icebreaker- Hsun-Ta (10 min)

IV. Reflection Time- Individual (10 min)
   a. Pick out your most favorite or most significant photo
   b. Fill out narrative form & music

V. Large Group (15 min)
   a. Each person shares their narrative of the one photo
   b. Discussion of themes in photos

VI. Reflection Time- Individual (10 min)
   a. Pick out top three photos
   b. Fill out SHOWED forms & music

VII. Small Group Discussion- 3-4 youth (10 min)
   a. Pick out top photo and present SHOWED information to the group
   b. Discuss others photos (themes, things you like, what you thought initially)
   c. Continue to other photos if time allows

VIII. Large Group Presentations (10 min)
   a. At least one person should present from each group
the detroit initiative

b. Present SHOWED form
c. Allow audience to offer different SHOWED suggestions
d. What can we do?

IX. Fill out Survey (5min)

X. Lessons Learned- String Game (5min)

XI. Questions, Tomorrow, & Closing (5 min)
   a. Any questions?
   b. Next week, Tuesday: Get pictures back and presentably organize them

1 hr 25 min